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PS3000 - Stand-up presentation station 
with pull-out keyboard and mouse shelf. The 
perfect solution for classroom presentations. 
Sturdy metal frame with wood laminate 
shelves. Middle shelf has back panel to keep 
equipment from sliding. Excellent for sup-
porting presentation devices such as laptops 
and LCD projectors. Includes 2˝ casters, two 
with locking brake.

PS3000 $129

LLCPU6 - Locking computer tower 
cage. Metal frame uprights are welded. 
Constructed of 19 gauge steel. Avail-
able in 6˝ and 8˝ wide models. Can be 
mounted in both horizontal and vertical 
positions on a variety of computer carts. 
Inner dimensions are: 199/16˝D x 17˝H. 
LLCPU6 - $96 LLCPU8 - $99
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LABB440 - Adjustable height easel with 
removable whiteboard/bulletin board. Board 
has a dry erase surface on one side and a 
cloth bulletin board on the other. Board 
can be placed on the easel in a horizontal or 
vertical position. Frame is dark gray, cloth 
bulletin board is light gray.

LABB440 Board measures 35¾˝W x 24˝H  Height adjusts from 44˝ - 64˝ $327

LLCD - Locking laptop computer 
storage drawer. Drawer pulls out and 
can be used as a laptop shelf.  $106
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JCB5 153/4˝W x 101/2˝D x 131/4˝H $45HL14 361/4˝W x 22˝D x 35˝H $224

LSC4T 48˝W x 221/16˝D x 673/4˝H  210 lbs $799

LSC4T - Metal heavy-duty cart with 4 
shelves. First three shelves have a metal cage 
on three sides to keep product secure. Ideal 
for transport and storage of parts, packages 
and supplies. Includes four heavy-duty 
casters.

HL14 - Industrial laundry hamper with 
sturdy metal frame and removable cloth bag. 
Extra bags available. Includes 4˝ casters.

JCB5 - Janitorial mop bucket/wringer 
combo. Includes mop bucket and wringer 
with slpash guard. Makes moping a breeze. 
Casters keep the unit mobile without mark-
ing up the clean floors.

LS-C - These Stretch Covers are 
custom manufactured and look great on 
rental carts or janitorial carts. They add 
a unique look to any trade show, event, 
or special occasion. This Stretch Cover 
is made from a highly stretchable fabric 
that form fits to the table and eliminates 
excess wrinkles. Available in Black.  An 
opening with Velcro® closure strips is 
provided to allow easy access to compo-
nents.  $312
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Mail Carts with 
Organizers
Department Coding Made EasyDepartment Coding Made Easy

All carts include a Lifetime •	
Warranty
Polyethylene shelves•	
3 shelf carts measure 24”W x •	
18”D x 401/2”H
2 shelf carts measure 24”W x •	
18”D x 371/2”H
Push handle molded into top •	
shelf

MODEL # TUB SHELF
COLOR

# OF TUB 
SHELVES

QUAD TRAYS DOUBLE TRAYS Price

MSTC111GY2 Gray 3 (2) Light Gray $227

MSTC111RD2 Red 3 (1) Yellow (1) Blue $227

MSTC111RD4 Red 3 (1) Yellow (1) Blue $238

MSTC111RD24 Red 3 (1) Yellow (1) Blue $232

MSTC111GN Green 3 (1) Light Gray (1) Red $227

MSTC111GN2 Green 3 (1) Light Gray (1) Red $238

MSTC111GN24 Green 3 (1) Light Gray (1) Red $232

MSTC111GY2 Gray 3 (1) Green (1) Red $227

MSTC111GY4 Gray 3 (1) Green (1) Red $238

MSTC111GY24 Gray 3 (1) Green (1) Red $232

MSTC111BU2 Blue 3 (1) Yellow (1) Red $227

MSTC111BU4 Blue 3 (1) Yellow (1) Red $238

MSTC111BU24 Blue 3 (1) Red (1) Yellow $232

Upper Tub 
Can Accept 

Up To  2 Trays

Middle Tub 
Can Accept 

1 Tray

Bottom Tub 
Can Accept  

1 Tray

Clearance 
Between 

Shelves Is 12”

Double Depth Trays Measure:
121/4” x 161/4” x 61/4” $19

Quad Depth Trays Measure:
121/4” x 161/4” x 113/4” $30

Additional Trays Sold 
Separately

Three Shelf

MSTC111GY2

MSTC111BU2
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LCH-Caster  7 lbs $198

SS-Caster  7 lbs $396

Hospital Casters & Carts

SS-Caster - Stainless steel casters for 
food service, medical equipment, institu-
tional equipment, laboratory equipment and 
pharmaceutical equipment.

304 stainless steel•	
Precision ball bearings in wheel for easier •	
rollability
Total brake locks both swivel and wheel in •	
all wheels
Wheels have full plastic thread guards for •	
added protection
Polyurethane TPV treads•	
190 lb. dynamic load•	

LCH-Caster - Chrome casters for food 
service, medical equipment, institutional 
equipment, laboratory equipment and phar-
maceutical equipment.

Chrome plated steel finish•	
Precision ball bearings in wheel for easier •	
rollability
Total brake locks both swivel and wheel in •	
all wheels
Wheels have full plastic thread guards for •	
added protection
Polyurethane TPV treads•	
190 lb. dynamic load•	

Shelf Colors

Leg Colors

Casters shown on STC111 tub carts available in 6 
shelf colors and 9 leg colors. See page 42 for more 
information.
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LEW40CUD Cart Dimentions 48˝W x 24˝D x 38˝H  140 lbs $1525LEW442CUD Cart Dimentions 48˝W x 24˝D x 44˝H  200 lbs $2253

LEW29CUD Cart Dimentions 48˝W x 24˝D x 24˝H  102 lbs $1425

New! Endura® Plasma/LCD Universal Display 
Carts Feature:

Universal Plasma/LCD mount holds up to 50˝ screen.•	
48˝Wide x 24˝Deep shelves.•	
Lifetime Warranty.•	
Molded shelves and legs won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.•	
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric assembly, UL and CSA •	
listed on LEW32UD and LEW28UD.
Available in putty, black or gray colors.•	
Molded cord wrap attaches around table leg and swings out for easy •	
access on LEW32UD and LEW28UD.
Retaining lip around back and sides of shelves.•	
Available in two or three shelf models.•	
Models ship via UPS. •	
All shelves reinforced with two aluminum bars.•	

LEW32UD - Two shelf plasma/LCD cart, 32˝ high.

LEW28UD - Two shelf plasma/LCD cart, 28˝ high.

LEW29CUD - Two shelf plasma/LCD cart with locking steel 
vented cabinet. 24˝ high.

LEW442CUD - Three shelf plasma/LCD cart with upper and 
lower locking steel vented cabinet. 44˝ high.

LEW40CUD - Three shelf plasma/LCD cart with locking steel 
vented cabinet and two open shelves. 38˝ high. LEW28UD Cart Dimentions 48˝W x 24˝D x 28˝H  55 lbs $990

LEW32UD Cart Dimentions 48˝W x 24˝D x 32˝H  56 lbs $1050
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LE27WTUD 42”W x 24”D x 27”H 96 lbs. $786

LE48WTUD 42”W x 24”D x 48”H 108 lbs. $817

LE40WTUD 42”W x 24”D x 40”H 107 lbs. $866

LE27WTUD - 42˝ wide top cart with built 
in plasma/LCD mount that can accomodate 
up to a 50˝ screen. Middle shelf is 32˝W x 
24˝D. All shelves are reinforced with two 
aluminum bars for added strength. Molded 
plastic shelves will never dent, rust or stain. 
Includes 3-outlet surge suppressing electric 
with 15́  cord.

LE40WTUD - 42˝ wide top cart with built 
in plasma/LCD mount that can accomodate 
up to a 50˝ screen. Middle and bottom 
shelves are 32˝W x 24˝D. All shelves are 
reinforced with two aluminum bars for 
added strength. Molded plastic shelves will 
never dent, rust or stain. Includes 3-outlet 
surge suppressing electric with 15́  cord.

LE48WTUD - 42˝ wide top cart with built 
in plasma/LCD mount that can accomodate 
up to a 50˝ screen. Middle and bottom 
shelves are 32˝W x 24˝D. All shelves are 
reinforced with two aluminum bars for 
added strength. Molded plastic shelves will 
never dent, rust or stain. Includes 3-outlet 
surge suppressing electric with 15́  cord.
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LE27CWTUD 42”W x 24”D x 27”H 127 lbs. $927

LE48CWTUD 42”W x 24”D x 48”H 138 lbs. $1042

LE40CWTUD 42”W x 24”D x 40”H 138 lbs. $988

LE27CWTUD - 42˝ wide top cart with 
built in plasma/LCD mount that can 
accomodate up to a 50˝ screen. Middle shelf 
is 32˝W x 24˝D. All shelves are reinforced 
with two aluminum bars for added strength. 
Molded plastic shelves will never dent, rust 
or stain. Includes 3-outlet surge suppressing 
electric with 15́  cord and locking steel 
cabinet.

LE40CWTUD - 42˝ wide top cart with 
built in plasma/LCD mount that can 
accomodate up to a 50˝ screen. Middle and 
bottom shelves are 32˝W x 24˝D. All shelves 
are reinforced with two aluminum bars for 
added strength. Molded plastic shelves will 
never dent, rust or stain. Includes 3-outlet 
surge suppressing electric with 15́  cord and 
locking steel cabinet.

LE48CWTUD - 42˝ wide top cart with 
built in plasma/LCD mount that can 
accomodate up to a 50˝ screen. Middle and 
bottom shelves are 32˝W x 24˝D. All shelves 
are reinforced with two aluminum bars for 
added strength. Molded plastic shelves will 
never dent, rust or stain. Includes 3-outlet 
surge suppressing electric with 15́  cord and 
locking steel cabinet.
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LXUT2637 Tilt Mount / Holds 26” - 37” LCD and Plasma Displays $130

LXUT3760 Tilt Mount / Holds 37” - 60” LCD and Plasma Displays $150

LXUF2637 Flat Mount / Holds 26” - 37” LCD and Plasma Displays $80

LXUF3760 Flat Mount / Holds 37” - 60” LCD and Plasma Displays $100

LUD3 32” - 60” Display $119 LUD2 23” - 37” Display $94

LXUT3760 - Available in models to fit 26 
to 37 inch (LXUT2637) or 37 to 60 inch 
(LXUT3760) LCD and plasma displays, 
the Universal Tilt Mount is designed for 
mounting displays above eye-level. Holding 
the display three inches from the wall, the 
mount has a maximum tilt range of 15 
degrees up or down. These mounts also 
feature a built-in level for easy installation 
andlateral shift adjustment capabilities.

LXUT2637 - Fits 26˝ - 37˝ monitors.

LXUF3760 - With two models to select 
from, the Universal Flat Mount fits 26 to 
37 inch (LXUF2637) and 37 to 60 inch 
(LXUF3760) LCD and plasma displays, 
and is suited for the majority of home 
entertainment situations. Ideal for mounting 
displays for eye-level viewing, the Universal 
Flat Mount holds displays less than one inch 
from the wall. Also features a lift and hook 
design, safety lock and lateral shift adjust-
ment capabilities.

LXUF2637 - Fits 26˝ - 37˝ monitors. 

LUD3 - Fixed mount with lift and lock 
installation for plasma or LCD monitors. 
Includes mounting guide, locking system, 
and complete mounting hardware kit. Fits 
32˝ - 60˝ flat panel displays up to 200 lbs. 
Silver finish.

LUD2 - Tilt mount with lift and lock 
installation for plasma or LCD monitors. 
Tilts from 15° to -5°. Includes mounting 
guide, locking system, and complete mount-
ing hardware kit. Fits 23˝ - 37˝ flat panel 
displays up to 80 lbs. Silver finish.
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LUFMPRC - This plasma floor mount  
integrates exceptionally well with it’s 
unique style holding your 37˝ to 50˝ plasma 
displays. Fully adjustable to a  
72˝ height and the casters provide the mobil-
ity you need to cover multiple locations. Wt. 
80 lbs. The base is 26¾˝W x 2517/32˝D x 
6½H.

LUFMPRG - Same as above with leveling 
floor glides instead of casters.

LXPSD - 20˝W x 16˝D shelf accessory for 
VHS/DVD player, CD player, digital cable 
and HD receiver. This accessory is used in 
conjunction with LUFMPRC. Black color.

LDDFS68 - Mobile plasma or LCD floor 
stand. Perfect for presentation or digital 
signage environments. Locking casters allow 
for easy mobility and secure placement 
when needed. Cables can be routed through 
chrome poles. Base is shaped so that it can 
be nested with other units for easy, compact 
storage. Maximum load 160 lbs. To be used 
with LXRTM (below) or LXCTM2 (page 
13) mounting assemblies. 68˝ high.

LDDFS80 - Same as above with a height of 
80 .̋

LXRTM - Universal flat panel mount 
rotates 360° for horizontal or vertical 
configurations. Fits most 37 -̋60˝ monitors.

LUPMWX - Universal plasma wall mount 
supports almost any 32 -̋63˝ plasma display. 
Universal brackets easily hook onto the 
mount bars for fast installation. Adjustable 
15° forward tilt, 5° backward tilt with one 
touch effortless screen positioning. Tilt can 
be locked into place if necessary. Load capac-
ity 185 lbs. Wt. 22 lbs. Black glossy powder 
coat paint finish.

LXCTM2 - Universal plasma mount holds 
37 -̋50˝ plasma displays in a horizontal 
position and allows for 2 degree tilt. The 
LXCTM is used in conjunction with the 
LUFMPRC and LUFMPRG. Wt. 28 lbs.

LXCTM1 - Same as above, hold plasma 
displays up to 32 .̋ Wt. 22 lbs. LUPMWX Holds 32”-63” Displays 22 lbs $301

LUFMPRC Holds 37”-50” Displays 80 lbs $780

LUFMPRG Holds 37”-50” Displays 80 lbs $684

LXCTM1 Used With LUFMPRC 22 lbs $283

LXCTM2 Used With LUFMPRC 28 lbs $283

LDDFS68 Holds 37-60˝ Displays 63 lbs $711

LDDFS80 Holds 37-60˝ Displays 67 lbs $776

Shown with 
LXRTM 
rotating mount, 
order seperately

Shown with 
LXPSD 
accessory 
shelf, order 
seperately
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LLSW100 16˝ extended - 21/4˝ folded $56LLMSC2537 18”-30” From Ceiling 7 lbs $157

LLMSD  Holds 10˝ - 21˝ LCD Monitors  9 lbs. $135

LLMSW2537 Holds Up To 37” LCD 7 lbs $157LLMSW  Holds Up to 21” LCD  7 lbs. $112

LLMSW - Universal LCD monitor wall 
mount is a multi-configurable mount as a 
single arm, double arm articulating or near 
flush mount. Parts are provided. Holds most 
10”-21”LCD monitors. Accommodates moni-
tors with 75 or 100mm VESA standards. 
Adjustable tilt -5° to + 10°. Mount rotates 
240° at monitor, 160° at the wall, and 240° at 
the elbow joint (double arm configuration). 
Feed through wall plate with decorative cover. 
Load capacity 25 lbs. Wt. 7 lbs. Silver powder 
coat paint finish.

LLMSWB - Same as above with black finish.

LLMSW2537 - Same features as above, 
holds 25 -̋37˝ LCD monitors. 50 lb. capacity 
Wt. 7 lbs.

LLMSC - Universal LCD ceiling mount 
holds most 10”- 21” LCD monitors. Accom-
modates monitors with 75 or 100mm VESA 
standards. Adjustable tilt -5° to + 30°. Mount 
rotates 360° at monitor. Mast telescopes 
17”-27” from the ceiling. Includes clip based 
management system. Load capacity 25 lbs. 
Wt. 7 lbs. Silver powder coat paint finish.

LLMSC2537 - Same features as above, 
holds 25 -̋37˝ LCD monitors. Telescopes 
18 -̋30˝ from celing. Wt. 7 lbs.

LLSW100 - Universal cantilever mount 
for LCD displays. Low profile design goes 
from a near flush 21/4˝ to 16˝ from wall. Easily 
adjusts to provide optimum viewing angles. 
75x75/100x100 VESA compliant. Ideal for 
displays from 13˝ to 24˝ weighing up to 25 
lbs. Includes complete mounting hardware 
kit. Constructed of die-cast aluminum.

LLMSD - Universal LCD monitor table/
desk mount can be attached to any type of 
work surface as a clamp-on or bolt through 
mount. Holds most 10” - 21” LCD monitors. 
Accommodates monitors with 75 or 100mm 
VESA standards. Adjustable tilt -5° to + 30°. 
Mount rotates 360°. Force arm has adjustable 
0° to 60° forward tilt. Load capacity 25 lbs. 
Wt. 9 lbs. Silver powder coat paint finish.

LLMSC 17”-27” From Ceiling 7 lbs $112

Revolutionary Universal LCD Monitor 
Mounts offer the first multi-configurable 
design with the ability to configure the 
LLMSW into several different mounting 
styles. Can accommodate nearly every wall 
mount application, with just one mount! The 
LLMSW works with nearly every 
LCD monitor from 10” - 21” 
that uses a 75 or 100mm VESA 
standard.
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LXSCS Security Cable 2 lbs. $77

LXPBL - Universal projector mount,  
rotates 360 degrees, with an adjustable  
upward and downward 0-20 degree tilt and 
is an easy installation with a low- 
profile and cable channel enclosure.  
Wt. 10 lbs.

LXUF1330L - Designed to fit LCD 
displays up to 30 inch, the LCD Flat Wall 
Mount is perfect for mounting displays in 
any room in the house. The spacesaving 
design holds the display two inches from the 
wall and is VESA 75/100 mm compatible. 
With an easy snap-in design and built-in 
cable management system this mount is an 
ideal solution for many situations.

LXSCS - Dual-Cable security system 
providing safety and security. Protecting 
the mounting points on the chassis and the 
two installation mounting points of wall or 
ceiling. Wt. 2 lbs.

LXUA1330L - Designed to fit displays up 
to 30 inches, the Swingout Arm mount is 
a top choice for mounting LCD displays in 
locations where having viewing flexibility 
is a priority. The swingout design allows 
consumers to pull displays up to ten inches 
away from the wall and retract to less than 
four inches in depth. Additionally, the 
mount has a maximum tilt range of 20 
degrees and can be swung left or right 180 
degrees. VESA 75/100 mm compatible, the 
mount incorporates a snap-in design for easy 
installation.

LXAPL -  Adapter kit for the LXPBL al-
lowing for adjustable extension lengths from 
26 -̋47˝ continuing the channel enclosure for 
holding the cables while providing that clean 
look. Wt. 9 lbs.

LXUT1330L - Ideal for placing 13 to 
30-inch LCD displays in locations where 
adjustments are necessary, the LCD Tilt 
Mount has a maximum tilt range of 20 
degrees up or down. The VESA 75/100 mm 
compatible mount holds the LCD display 
less than four inches from the wall. this 
mount is a great solution for many difficult 
display placements.

LXPBL 9”-12½” Long 10 lbs. $275 LXUF1330L Up To 30˝ Display $30

LXUA1330L Up To 30” Display $80

LXAPL 26˝ - 47˝ long 8 lbs $144 LXUT1330L Up To 30” Display $40
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AV42B w/big wheels & safety strap 48 Lbs. $478

AV34B w/big wheels & safety strap 47 Lbs. $462

AV26B w/big wheels & safety strap 38 Lbs. $435

AV42  24˝W x 18˝D x 42˝H  42 Lbs. $399

AV34  24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H  41 Lbs. $385

AV26  24˝W x 18˝D x 26˝H  31 Lbs. $358

ATV56KB4  28˝W x 24˝D x 36-54˝H  90 lbs. $598

ATV56B   w/8˝ big wheels  81 Lbs. $679ATV56  28˝W x 24˝D x 36-54˝H  58 Lbs. $574

Roll formed shelves with powder coat paint •	
finish.
Tables are robotically arc welded.•	
Cable pass through holes.•	
1⁄4˝ retaining lip around each shelf.  •	
3-outlet, 15´ UL and CSA listed electric •	
assembly with cord plug snap.
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking •	
brake.
Big wheel models available.•	
Cabinet models have reinforced locking •	
doors with full length piano hinges.

ATV56 - Adjustable height 24˝deep open 
shelf table. 58 lbs.

ATV56B - Adjustable height 24˝ deep open 
shelf table w/8˝ big wheels on one end. 81 
lbs.

ATV56C - Adjustable height 24˝ deep 
cabinet table. 89 lbs.

ATV56BC - Adjustable height 24˝ deep 
cabinet table w/8˝ big wheels on one end. 93 
lbs

ATV56KB4 - Adjustable height multi-
media workstation with pull out keyboard 
and mouse shelf. Keyboard can be mounted 
on the front or side of unit. Features roll 
formed shelves with cable pass through holes, 
3-outlet surge suppressing electric assembly 
and 4˝ casters, two with locking brake.

AV26 - Open shelf table w/4˝ casters & 
electric assembly. 31 lbs

AV26B - Same as above w/8˝ big wheels on 
one end & LSB safety belt. UL listed. 38 lbs

AV34 - Open shelf table w/4˝ casters & 
electric assembly. 41 lbs

AV34B - Same as above with 8˝ big wheels 
on one end and LSB safety belt. UL listed. 
47 lbs

AV42 - Open shelf table w/4˝ casters & 
electric assembly. 42 lbs.

AV42B - Same as above with 8˝ big wheels 
on one end and LSB safety belt. UL listed. 
48 lbs.
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LLTS24  431/2˝W x 21˝D x 40˝H   225 Lbs. $1747

MSC37 21˝W x 24˝D x 37˝H 105 Lbs. $874

LMC2 - Multi-media cart with locking 
cabinet and drawer. Features 155⁄8˝W x 
103⁄4˝pull-out laptop shelf , two 10˝W x 
12˝D shelves that flip up from sides and 
adjustable height middle shelf inside cabinet. 
All metal construction. Comes with 3˝ 
casters, two with locking brake. Specify gray, 
black or brown/taupe. 191⁄4˝W x 181⁄4˝D x 
351⁄4˝H. 

LMC - Multi-media cart with locking cabi-
net and drawer. Features 155⁄8˝W x 103⁄4˝pull-
out laptop shelf and 10˝W x 12˝D shelf that 
flips up from side. All metal construction. 
Comes with 3˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. Specify gray, black or brown/taupe. 
191⁄4˝W x 181⁄4˝D x 351⁄4˝H. Wt. 69 lbs.

MSC37 - All steel welded multi-media 
cabinet with 4 roll-out shelves. Features 
locking front door, two large accessory trays 
inside door, and room for a LCD projector, 
DVD, VCR, laptop, disks, tapes and power 
adapter. Includes 5́  security cable with 
padlock and two keys for attaching the 
cabinet to a fixed object, and 4˝ casters two 
with locking brake. Measures 21˝W x 24˝D 
x 37˝H  Wt. 105 lbs.

LLTS24 - All steel laptop computer work-
station with 24 compartments for storing 
laptops. Has wide, nonskid top surface for 
supplies and equipment. Surge suppressing 
electric assembly is optional. Putty color. Wt. 
225 lbs.

LMC 191/4˝W x 181/4˝D x 351/4˝H 69 lbs $450

LMC2 191/4˝W x 181/4˝D x 351/4˝H 79 lbs $472
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AVJ42 Series

The AVJ42 Series carts feature:

Roll formed shelves with powder coat paint fin-•	
ish in black, red, yellow, royal blue and green 
(cabinet models in black only)
Adjustable height from 24˝ to 42˝ in 2˝ •	
increments
Tables are robotically arc welded.•	
Cable pass through holes.•	
1⁄4˝ retaining lip around each •	
shelf.  
3-outlet, 15´ UL and CSA listed •	
electric assembly with cord plug 
snap.
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with •	
locking brake.
AV and AVJ models have safety •	
mats.
Big wheel models available.•	
Cabinet models have reinforced •	
locking doors with full length piano 
hinges.
Shelves are 24˝W x 18˝D•	

AVJ42KB

Same features as the AVJ42 with the addition of a pull-out keyboard and 
mouse shelf. Wt. 50 lbs. Available in black, red, yellow, royal blue and 

green. $465
Cabinet model (AVJ42KBC) available in black only.

AVJ42 - 41 lbs. $353

AVJ42B - 41 lbs. $443

AVJ42KBC - 62 lbs. $587

AVJ42C - 41 lbs. $443 AVJ42BC - 41 lbs. $616
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AVJ42KBDL

Same features as the AVJ42KB with the addition of a two 11˝ wide x 18˝ drop 
leaf shelves. Wt. 65 lbs. Available in black, red, yellow, royal blue and green. 
$529

AVJ42KBCDL

Same features as the AVJ42KBDL with the addition of a locking steel 
cabinet. Wt. 77 lbs. Available in black only. $638

AVJ422KB4

Four shelf version of the AVJ42KB with two keyboard shelves. Can be 
used as a stand up or sit down multi-media presentation center.  Wt. 52 
lbs. Available in black only. $499
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LT342S 24˝W x 18¾˝D x 34˝H 33 lbs. $287 LT34 24˝W x 18¾˝D x 34”H 38lbs $313

LT45 24˝W x 18¾˝D x 44¾”H 40 lbs $329 LT45C 24˝W x 18¾˝D x 44¾”H 62 lbs $595

LT45CLL 24˝W x 18¾˝D x 44¾”H 64 lbs $596

LT45LL W\O Locking Lid cab 45 lbs $424

LT Units Feature:

Integral safety push handle is molded into •	
top shelf.
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric, UL •	
and CSA listed.
“Cable track” cord management system •	
keeps cords neatly secured and free of 
entanglements.
4” casters, two with locking brake.•	
Lifetime warranty. Molded shelves and legs •	
won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
Retaining lip and sure grip safety pads •	
prevent equipment from sliding.

LT342S - Versatile sit down laptop/
overhead or standard computer workstation. 
Unit includes an adjustable keyboard shelf, 
surge electric and 4” casters, two with lock-
ing brake. Black color only. Wt. 33 lbs.

LT34 - Same as LT342S with additional 
middle shelf. Black color only. Wt. 38 lbs.

LT45 - Versatile laptop or standard 
computer workstation for stand-up applica-
tions. Unit includes an adjustable keyboard 
shelf, surge electric and 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. Black color only. Wt. 40 lbs.

LT45C - Same as LT45 with locking steel 
cabinet. Black/Gray color. Wt. 62 lbs.

LT45CLL - Same as LT45C with the 
addition of a locking lid and tub top shelf. 
Wt. 64 lbs.

LT45LL - Same as the LT45 with the 
addition of a locking lid and tub top shelf. 
Wt. 45 lbs.

PSLP46 - 3-shelf desktop or laptop multi-
media workstation with pull-out keyboard 
or laptop shelf. includes 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake and 3-outlet electric assembly 
with 15́  cord. Measures 24˝W x 18˝D x 
46˝H.

PSLP46 32˝W x 24˝D x 51”H 59 lbs $477
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LEMSS  24˝W x 18˝D x 33˝H  30 lbs $408LEMPS  24˝W x 18˝D x 33˝H  37 lbs $547

LEW35  48˝W x 24˝D x 35˝H  79 lbs $592LEW32  48˝W x 24˝D x 32˝H  55 lbs $455

PS3945 - Mobile adjustable height 
computer workstation. Perfect for desktop or 
laptop computer. Height adjusts from 39˝ to 
45 .̋ Features dark gray wood laminate desk 
tops with black powder coat painted steel 
frame. Includes 3˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 24˝W x 31˝D x 39˝ - 45˝H.

LAMC2936 - Hydraulic adjustable 
multi-media cart, adjusts from 29” to 36” in 
height. The base of the cart can be utilized 
as a printer platform/CPU platform, for 
your requirements. Constructed of heavy 
duty laminate with a steel frame. The work 
surface measures 24”W x 29”D and pull-out 
keyboard shelf measures 27”W x 12”D.  
Assembly required. Teak color. Wt. 40 lbs.

LAMC3037 - Same as above with gray 
laminate finish and an adjustable height from 
30˝ - 37 .̋

Endura® Tables Feature:

48˝Wide x 24˝Deep shelves.•	
Lifetime Warranty. Molded shelves and legs •	
won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric •	
assembly, UL and CSA listed except for 
models LEW40C and LEW29C.
Available in putty, black or gray colors.•	
Molded cord wrap attaches around table •	
leg and swings out for easy access except for 
models LEW40C and LEW29C.
Retaining lip around back and sides of •	
shelves.
Available in two or three shelf models.•	
models ship via UPS. •	
All shelves reinforced with two aluminum •	
bars.

LEW32 - Two shelf workstation Shelf 
Clearance 231⁄2”

LEW35 - Three shelf workstation Shelf 
Clearance 121⁄2˝

LEMPS - Workstation with two adjustable 
pull-out shelves (191 ⁄2˝W x 16˝D). Complete 
with surge electric and 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. Specify putty, black or gray 
color. Wt. 37 lbs.

LEMSS - Workstation with one adjustable 
pull-out shelf (191 ⁄2˝W x 16˝D). Complete 
with surge electric and 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. Specify putty, black or gray 
color.  Wt. 30 lbs.

LAMC2936 27˝W x 29˝D x 29-36”H 40 lbs $294

LAMC3037 27˝W x 29˝D x 30-37”H 40 lbs $296PS3945 24˝W x 31˝D x 45”H 57 lbs $199
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OHT42PSC 32˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H 79 Lbs. $782OHT42PS 32˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H 47 Lbs. $481

LE44  32˝W x 24˝D x 471/2˝H  52 Lbs. $653

LEB44  32˝W x 24˝D x 471/2˝H  74 Lbs. $734

LE60  32˝W x 24˝D x 60˝H  81 Lbs. $742

LEB60  32˝W x 24˝D x 60˝H  81 Lbs. $866

VPC40B 32˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H  100 lbs. $1278

VP40B  32˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H  60 lbs. $898

VPC37B  24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H  66 lbs. $926

VP34B  24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H  43 lbs. $670

Production Centers Feature:

Fluid pan head mono pod camera mount.•	
Molded plastic shelves and legs won’t stain, •	
scratch, dent or rust.
Integral push-pull handle.•	
Cord management system.•	
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric       •	
assembly, UL and CSA listed.
Reinforced doors and cabinet panels are •	
heavy gauge steel with baked-on powder 
coat paint finish.
Doors on cabinet models have full piano •	
hinges, two point locking system and set of 
two keys.
Mono pod mount adjusts from 34˝ - 56˝ •	
from middle shelf.
8˝ big wheels•	

Multi-Component Carts Feature:

Lifetime warranty. Molded plastic shelves •	
and legs won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
Integral safety push handle is molded into •	
top shelf for a sturdy sure grip.
Top shelf reinforced with two aluminum •	
bars except LE33 and LEB33
Comes with 3 outlet, 15’ surge suppressing •	
electric assembly, UL and CSA listed.
4˝ casters, two with locking brake.•	
1⁄2˝ retaining lip and self adhesive safety •	
strips prevent equipment from sliding.
Cabling hole in top shelf with cord guide •	
cover.
LEB60•	  and LEB44 include two 8˝ big 
wheels on one end

OHT42PS - Stand-up table for large 
overhead projectors or computer moni-
tor, keyboard, tower and LCD projector. 
Includes steel pull-out keyboard shelf and 
large work area for transparencies and other 
supplies. Assembly required. Black color 
only. Wt. 43 lbs.

OHT42PSC - Same as above with locking 
cabinet. Black color only. Wt. 79 lbs.
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LT34PC 36¼˝W x 18˝D x 41”H 72 lbs $647LT45PC 24˝W x 32˝D x 39½”H 62 lbs $567

PC51KB 32˝W x 24˝D x 51”H 59 lbs $505PC42KB 32˝W x 24˝D x 42”H 54 lbs $500

PC42KB - Stand-up or sit-down multi-
media presentation center. Features dual 
keyboard shelves, CPU holder, 3-outlet surge 
suppressing electric assembly and integral 
safety push handle.  Molded shelves and legs 
will not stain, scratch, dent or rust.

PC51KB - Stand-up multi-media presenta-
tion center. Perfect for laptop or CPU use. 
Features dual keyboard shelves, large bottom 
shelf for supplies or CPU, 3-outlet surge 
suppressing electric assembly and integral 
safety push handle.  Molded shelves and legs 
will not stain, scratch, dent or rust.

PC44KBC - Stand-up multi-media presen-
tation center. Features locking steel cabinet, 
middle shelf for supplies or storage, 3-outlet 
surge suppressing electric assembly and 
integral safety push handle.  Molded shelves 
and legs will not stain, scratch, dent or rust.

LE42PC - Multi-media presentation 
workstation with four fixed shelves and two 
pull-out keyboard shelves that can adjust in 
height to any position on the legs. Includes 
molded cord wrap, built in handle, 3-outlet 
surge suppressing electric assembly and 4˝ 
casters, two with locking brake. Available in 
putty, black or gray.

LT45PC - Multi-media presentation cart 
with locking steel cabinet. Includes pull-out 
shelf and plenty of room for an overhead or 
LCD projector and laptop computer. Locking 
cabinet is perfect for storing your equipment 
when not in use. Includes 3-outlet surge 
suppressing electric assembly and 4˝ casters, 
two with locking brake.

LT34PC - Presentation cart with locking 
steel cabinet and pull-out shelf. Easy to 
transport and store with built in handle and 
removable side shelf. 3-outlet surge suppress-
ing electric assembly mounts inside cabinet. 
Includes 4˝ casters two with locking brake.

PC44KBC 32˝W x 24˝D x 51”H 54 lbs $755 LE42PC 24˝W x 18˝D x 411/2”H 59 lbs $505
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Roll formed steel shelves.•	
3-outlet, 15´ UL and CSA listed                  •	
electric assembly.
4˝ casters, two with brake.•	
Powder coat paint finish. Black or gray •	
color. OHT292S also available in putty.
Side shelves drop down for easy mobility.•	
Assembly required.•	

OHT29 - Sit-down, adjustable height, steel 
overhead projector table. Projector platform 
adjusts from 171/2˝ to 271/2 .̋ Complete with 
3-outlet, 15́  electric assembly, UL and CSA 
listed. Specify color, black or gray. Assembly 
required. Wt. 36 lbs.

OHT39 - Stand-up, adjustable height, steel          
overhead projector table. Projector platform 
adjusts from 271/2˝ to 371/2 .̋ Complete with 
3-outlet, 15́  electric assembly, UL and CSA 
listed. Specify color, black or gray. Assembly 
required. Wt. 47 lbs.

OHT292S - Sit down, adjustable height 
steel overhead projector table with addi-
tional lower storage shelf. Projector platform 
adjusts from 171/2˝ to 271/2 .̋ Complete with 
3-outlet, 15’ electric assembly, UL and CSA 
listed. Includes 4” casters, two with locking 
brake. Specify color black, putty or gray. 
Assembly required. Wt. 43 lbs.

AOHT1826 - Adjustable height mobile 
Projector table. Side shelves fold down for 
easy mobility. Projector platform adjusts 
from 201/2˝H to 34˝H. Projector platform 
measure 18˝W x 171/2˝D. Side shelves mea-
sures 121/4˝W x 16˝D and adjust from 26˝ 
to 39 .̋ Constructed of heavy-duty laminate 
with steel frame. Assembly required. Teak 
color/black frame. Wt. 32 lbs.

AVJOH Models Feature:

Roll formed steel shelves.•	
3-outlet, 15´ UL and CSA listed electric •	
assembly.
Projector platform well adjusts 0 to 10˝ in •	
1” increments.
Powder coat paint finish. Black color.•	
Assembly required.•	

AVJOH - Adjustable height steel overhead 
projector table for stand-up or sit-down 
use. Work surface adjusts from 25˝ to 45 .̋ 
Includes 4” casters, two with locking brake. 
Wt. 63 lbs.

AVJOH48T - 48˝ wide adjustable height 
steel overhead projector table with terminal 
platform. Terminal platform adjusts and tilts 
in 1˝ increments. Includes 4” casters, two 
with locking brake. Wt. 78 lbs.

AVJOH48 - Same as above without 
terminal platform. Wt. 72 lbs.

AOHT1826 421/2˝W x 171/2˝D x 39˝H 32 Lbs. $238OHT292S 39˝W x 201/4˝D x 29˝H 43 Lbs. $358

OHT39 39˝W x 201/4˝D x 39˝H 47 Lbs. $385OHT29 39˝W x 201/4˝D x 29˝H 36 Lbs. $351

AVJOH48T 48˝W x 24˝D x 25-45˝H 78 Lbs. $791AVJOH 36˝W x 24˝D x 25-45˝H 63 Lbs. $597
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OHS32 • 153/4˝W x 24˝D x 32˝H • 32 Lbs. $332OHT32 • 153/4˝W x 24˝D x 32˝H • 31 Lbs. $312

OHS42  32˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H  44 Lbs. $479

OHT42 • 32˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H • 43 Lbs. $459

Lifetime warranty. Molded shelves and legs •	
won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric as-•	
sembly, UL & CSA listed.
Retaining lip prevents supplies from sliding •	
off shelves.
Integral safety push handle.•	
Includes set of sure grip pads to keep equip-•	
ment from sliding.
Molded cord wrap.•	
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking •	
brake.
Model OHT50 accommodates the 3M •	
900 and 9000 series overhead projectors 
(excluding the 9700 series).
All models ship UPS.•	

OHT42 - Stand-up table for large overhead 
projectors. Includes large work area for 
transparencies and other supplies. Assembly 
required. Black color only. Wt. 43 lbs.

OHS42 - Same features as OHT42 with 
top shelf storage tray shelf for storing 
transparencies and other supplies. Assembly 
required. Black color only.  Wt. 44 lbs.

OHT32 - Compact stand-up overhead 
projector table. Assembly required. Black 
color only. Wt. 31 lbs.

OHS32 - Same features as OHT32 with 
middle storage tray shelf for storing transpar-
encies and other supplies. Assembly required. 
Wt. 32 lbs.
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OHT20 153/4˝W x 24˝D x 20˝H 23 Lbs. $284TLOH38 40˝W x 21˝D x 36˝H 48 Lbs. $464

OHT50 • 393/4˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H • 35 Lbs. $445OHT30 393/4˝W x 171/4˝D x 29˝-321/2˝H 29 Lbs. $397

OHT40C 393/4˝W x 21˝D x 39˝H 56 Lbs. $716OHT40 393/4˝W x 171/4˝D x 38˝ or 401/2˝H 30 Lbs. $437

Lifetime warranty. Molded shelves and legs •	
won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric as-•	
sembly, UL & CSA listed.
Retaining lip prevents    supplies from slid-•	
ing off shelves.
Integral safety push handle.•	
Includes set of sure grip pads to keep equip-•	
ment from sliding.
Molded cord wrap.•	
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking •	
brake.
Model OHT50 accommodates the 3M •	
900 and 9000 series overhead projectors 
(excluding the 9700 series).
All models ship UPS.•	

OHT40 - Stand-up overhead projector table 
with same features as above. Specify putty, 
gray, or black color. Wt. 30 lbs.

OHT40C - Stand-up overhead projector 
table with cabinet. Includes two sets of 
legs to allow top shelf height to match OH 
projector. Plastic side shelves hold transpar-
encies and other supplies. Assembly required. 
Specify putty, gray, or black color. Wt. 56 lbs.

OHT30 - Sit-down overhead projector 
table. Includes two sets of legs to allow top 
shelf height to match OH projector. Plastic 
side shelves hold transparencies and other 
supplies. Assembly required. Specify putty, 
gray, or black color. Wt. 29 lbs.

OHT50 - Stand-up table accommodates the 
new large overhead projectors and provides a 
large work area for transparencies and other 
supplies. Assembly required. Black color 
only. Wt. 35 lbs.
OHT50C - Same as above with locking 
cabinet. Black color only. Wt. 57 lbs.

TLOH38 - 36˝ high stand-up overhead 
projector table with side shelves to hold 
transparencies and other supplies. Complete 
with 2˝ furniture casters, two with locking 
brake. Specify black or gray frame. Assembly 
required. Wt. 48 lbs.

OHT20 - Compact sit-down overhead 
projector table. Assembly required. Black 
color only. Wt. 23 lbs.
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LEF42C 24˝W x 18˝D x 42˝H 77 Lbs. $660

LEF56C 32˝W x 24˝D x 591/2˝H 159 Lbs. $960

LEF40C 32˝W x 24˝D x 441/2˝H 111 Lbs. $796LE56LC 32˝W x 24˝D x 55˝H 159 Lbs. $849

LEB50C 24˝W x 18˝D x 50˝H 73 Lbs. $689

LE50C 24˝W x 18˝D x 50˝H 68 Lbs. $608

LEF34C 24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H 66 Lbs. $532

LE65C w/out 8˝ big wheels 134 Lbs. $749

LEB65C 32˝W x 24˝D x 591/2˝H 161 Lbs. $899

3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric as-•	
sembly, UL and CSA listed.
Convenient cord wrap on back panel. Plug •	
snap keeps plug secured to wrapped cord.
Recessed door handles.•	
Ventilation louvers in back panels.•	
4˝ casters, two with locking brake.•	
Integral safety push handle is molded    into •	
shelf.
Retaining lip on top shelf.•	
Cabinet doors and panels are heavy gauge •	
steel with baked-on powder coat paint fin-
ish. Cabinet design is patented.
Reinforced locking doors have full piano •	
hinges. Includes set of 2 keys.
Provisions for cable pass through between •	
shelves and cable hole in top shelf.

LE56LC - 55˝ high partially enclosed lower 
locking video console with 4˝ casters, two 
with locking brake and 3-outlet, 15́  surge 
suppressing electric assembly, UL and CSA 
listed. Wt. 159 lbs.

LEF40C - 44˝ high locking video console 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake, 
3-outlet, 15́  surge suppressing electric 
assembly, UL and CSA listed, and one shelf. 
Wt. 111 lbs. Shown with optional LECS 
metal shelf. Order separately. Wt. 18 lbs.

LEF56C - 59˝ high locking video console 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake 
and 3-outlet, 15́  surge suppressing electric 
assembly, UL and CSA listed. Wt. 159 lbs

LE65C - 65˝ high partially enclosed 
locking video console with 4˝ casters, two 
with locking brake and 3-outlet, 15́  surge       
suppressing electric assembly, UL and CSA 
listed. Wt. 134 lbs.

LEB65C - Same as above with 8˝ big wheels 
on one end. Wt. 161 lbs.

LEF42C - 42˝ high locking video console 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake 
and 3-outlet, 15́  surge suppressing electric 
assembly, UL and CSA listed. Wt. 77 lbs.

LEF34C - 34˝ high locking video console 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake 
and 3-outlet, 15́  surge suppressing electric 
assembly, UL and CSA listed. Wt. 66 lbs.

LE50C - 50˝ high partially enclosed 
locking video console with 4˝ casters, two 
with locking brake and 3-outlet, 15́  surge 
suppressing electric assembly, UL and CSA 
listed. Assembly required. Wt. 68 lbs.

LEB50C - Same as above with 8˝ big wheels 
on one end. Wt. 73 lbs.
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LE34  24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H  30 Lbs. $331

LEBDUOC with big wheels & cabinet 60 lbs. $681

LEDUOC with locking cabinet 51 lbs. $628

LEBDUO with 8˝ big wheels 38 lbs. $423

LEDUO 24˝W x 18˝D x 16-42˝H 28 lbs. $341

LEB42C with big wheels & cabinet 60 Lbs. $708

LE42C with locking cabinet 55 Lbs. $616

LEB42 with 8˝ big wheels 37 Lbs. $412

LE42 24˝W x 18˝D x 42˝H 32 Lbs. $334

Top shelf reinforced with one aluminum •	
bar.
Integral safety push handle is molded into •	
top shelf for a sturdy sure grip.
Recessed door handle on locking cabinet •	
models.
Full piano door hinge for maximum •	
strength on cabinet models.
Big wheel models are UL listed.•	
Lifetime warranty. Molded plastic shelves •	
and legs won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
1⁄4˝ retaining lip and sure grip safety pads •	
prevent equipment from sliding.
“Cable track” cord management system •	
keeps cords neatly secured and free of 
entanglements.
Cabling hole in top shelf with cord guide •	
cover.
4˝ball bearing casters, two with locking •	
brake.
3 outlet, 15’ surge suppressing electric as-•	
sembly, UL and  CSA listed.
Electric assembly in handle, cabinet and big •	
wheel designs are patented.

LE26 - Open shelf table with surge  electric. 
Wt. 23 lbs.

LEB26 - UL listed. Open shelf table with 
surge electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end and 
LSS safety strap. Wt. 33 lbs.

LE26C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric. Wt. 46 lbs.

LEB26C - UL listed. Locking cabinet table 
with surge electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end 
and LSS safety strap. Wt. 55 lbs.

LE34 - Open shelf table with surge electric. 
Wt. 30 lbs.

LEB34 - UL listed. Open shelf table with 
surge electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end and 
LSS safety strap. Wt. 35 lbs.

LE34C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric. Wt. 53 lbs.

LEB34C - UL listed. Locking cabinet table 
with surge electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end 
and LSS safety strap. Wt. 58 lbs.

LE42 - Open shelf table with surge electric. 
Wt. 32 lbs.

LEB42 - UL listed. Open shelf table with 
surge electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end and 
LSS safety strap. Wt. 37 lbs.

LE42C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric. Wt. 55 lbs.

LEB42C - UL listed. Locking cabinet table 
with surge electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end 
and LSS safety strap. Wt. 60 lbs.

LEB34 with 8˝ big wheels 35 Lbs. $403

LE34C with locking cabinet 53 Lbs. $610

LEB34C with big wheels & cabinet 58 Lbs. $694

LE26  24˝W x 18˝D x 26˝H  23 Lbs. $274

LEB26 with 8˝ big wheels 33 Lbs. $351

LE26C with locking cabinet 46 Lbs. $550

LEB26C with big wheels & cabinet 55 Lbs. $607

Multi-Height Endura® Table
Includes multiple leg sizes to make a 
16˝, 26˝, 34˝ or 42˝ high table!

Endura® 24˝W x 18˝D Shelves
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LEB54C with big wheels & cabinet 93 Lbs. $1062

LE54C with locking cabinet 86 Lbs. $975

LEB54 with 8˝ big wheels 62 Lbs. $648

LE54 32˝W x 24˝D x 54˝H 54 Lbs. $563

LEB48C with big wheels & cabinet 92 Lbs. $1050

LE48C with locking cabinet 85 Lbs. $958

LEB48 with 8˝ big wheels 60 Lbs. $636

LE48 32˝W x 24˝D x 48˝H 53 Lbs. $550

LE40 32˝W x 24˝D x 40˝H 52 Lbs. $532

LEB40 with 8˝ big wheels 60 Lbs. $629

LE40C with locking cabinet 84 Lbs. $940

LEB40C with big wheels & cabinet 90 Lbs. $1029

LE27 32˝W x 24˝D x 27˝H 43 Lbs. $447

LEB27 with 8˝ big wheels 48 Lbs. $532

LE27C with locking cabinet 74 Lbs. $845

LEB27C with big wheels & cabinet 84 Lbs. $940

Top shelf reinforced with two aluminum •	
bars.
Integral safety push handle is molded into •	
top shelf for a sturdy sure grip.
Recessed door handle on cabinet models.•	
Full piano door hinge for maximum •	
strength on cabinet models.
Locking cabinet includes set of two keys.•	
Electric assembly in handle, cabinet and big •	
wheel designs are patented.
8˝ big wheel models available. •	
Lifetime warranty. Molded plastic shelves •	
and legs won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
1⁄2˝ retaining lip and self adhesive safety •	
strips prevent equipment from sliding.
“Cable track” cord management system    •	
keeps cords neatly secured and free of 
entanglements.
Cabling hole in top shelf  with cord guide •	
cover.
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking •	
brake.

LE27 - Open shelf table with surge electric. 
Wt. 43 lbs.
LEB27 - Open shelf table with surge 
electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end. Wt. 48 lbs.
LE27C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric. Wt. 74 lbs.
LEB27C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end. Wt. 84 lbs.

LE40 - Open shelf table with surge electric. 
Wt. 52 lbs. 
LEB40 - Open shelf table with surge 
electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end. Wt. 60 lbs.
LE40C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric. Wt. 84 lbs.
LEB40C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end. Wt. 90 lbs.

LE48 - Open shelf table with surge electric. 
Wt. 53 lbs.
LEB48 - Same as above with 8˝ big wheels 
on one end. Wt. 60 lbs.
LE48C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric. Wt. 85 lbs.
LEB48C - Same as above with 8˝ big wheels 
on one end. Wt. 92 lbs.

LE54 - Open shelf table with surge electric. 
Wt. 54 lbs.
LEB54 - Open shelf table with surge 
electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end. Wt. 62 lbs.
LE54C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric. Wt. 86 lbs.
LEB54C - Locking cabinet table with surge 
electric, 8˝ big wheels on one end. Wt. 93 lbs.

Endura®  32˝W x 24˝D Shelves
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LPT48 32˝W x 24˝D x 48˝H 55 Lbs. $460LPT27 32˝W x 24˝D x 27˝H 39 Lbs. $330

LE32P 32˝W x 24˝D x 32˝H 66 Lbs. $798LE44P 32˝W x 24˝D x 44˝H 76 Lbs. $886

LE40WT 42˝W x 24˝D x 40˝H 55 lbs. $562LELDUO 32˝W x 24˝D x 54˝H 56 lbs. $591

LELBDUO with 8˝ big wheels 65 lbs. $674

LELDUOC cabinet & electric 88 lbs. $1005

LELBDUOC above+ 8˝ big wheels 97 lbs. $1096

LE40WT - Three shelf plasma TV table. 
Features an extra wide top shelf to accom-
modate up to a 42˝ plasma TV. Top shelf is 
42˝W x 24˝D, middle and bottom shelves 
are 32˝W x 24˝D. 40˝H. Wt. 55 lbs.

LE48WT - Same as above with a height of 
48 .̋ Wt. 56 lbs.

LE54WT - Same as above with a height of 
54 .̋ Wt. 57 lbs.

LE44P - Three shelf table with 3 outlet, 15́  
surge suppressing electric assembly and 8˝ 
pneumatic tires. Wt. 76 lbs.

LE41 - Same as above with 5˝ solid core 
plate casters. Wt. 60 lbs.

LE32P - Two shelf table with 3 outlet, 15́  
surge suppressing electric assembly and 8˝ 
pneumatic tires. Wt. 66 lbs.

LE29 - Same as above with 5˝ solid core 
plate casters. Wt. 49 lbs

LPT27 - Two shelf table with lower tray, 4˝ 
casters, two with brake. 27˝ high. Wt. 39 lbs.

LPT40 - 40˝ high three shelf table with 
same features as above. Wt. 54 lbs.

LPT48 - 48˝ high table with same features 
as above. Wt. 55 lbs.

LPT54 - 54˝ high table with same features 
as above. Wt. 56 lbs.

Multi-Height Endura® Table
Includes multiple leg sizes to make a 
27˝, 40˝, 48˝ or 54˝ high table!
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LP42 42˝ H Open shelf table 24 Lbs. $207

LP42E  42˝ H With electric 27 Lbs. $264

LP42BW 42˝ H With 8˝ big wheels 31 Lbs. $291

LP42EBW 42˝ H Electric and 8˝ big wheels 31 Lbs. $348

LP42C 42˝ H With locking cabinet 47 Lbs. $480

LP42CE 42˝ H With cabinet and electric 49 Lbs. $539

LP42CBW 42˝ H With cabinet and 8˝ big wheels 54 Lbs. $568

LP42CEBW 42˝ H Electric, cabinet, 8˝ big wheels 64 Lbs. $627

LPDUO Multi-height table 25 Lbs. $227

LPDUOE With electric 26 Lbs. $287

LPDUOBW With 8˝ big wheels 32 Lbs. $314

LPDUOEBW With electric and 8˝ big wheels 32 Lbs. $369

LPDUOC With locking cabinet 48 Lbs. $503

LPDUOCE With cabinet and electric 49 Lbs. $562

LPDUOCBW With cabinet and 8˝ big wheels 55 Lbs. $586

LPDUOCEBW With cabinet, electric & big wheels 55 Lbs. $648

Low Priced Plastic Tables
Lifetime warranty. Molded plastic shelves and legs won’t •	
stain, scratch, dent or rust.
Electric in handle and big wheel design are patented.•	
Cabling hole in top shelf for cord management.•	
Integral safety push handle and •	
cord wrap.•	
Retaining lip around each shelf.•	
Optional 3-outlet, 15´ UL listed power cord mounts in •	
handle.
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking brake.•	
Heavy duty 8˝ big wheel models available.•	
Assembly required.•	

24˝W x 18˝D Shelves

LP42 Series

LP42CEBW

LP42

Multi-Height Table
Includes multiple leg sizes 
to make a 16˝, 26˝, 34˝ or 42˝ 
high table!
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Low Priced Plastic Tables
Lifetime warranty. Molded plastic shelves and legs won’t •	
stain, scratch, dent or rust.
Electric in handle and big wheel design are patented.•	
Cabling hole in top shelf for cord management.•	
Integral safety push handle and •	
cord wrap.•	
Retaining lip around each shelf.•	
Optional 3-outlet, 15´ UL listed power cord mounts in •	
handle.
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking brake.•	
Heavy duty 8˝ big wheel models available.•	
Assembly required.•	

LP27 Series

LP40 Series

LP27 27˝H Open shelf table 36 Lbs. $330

LP27E 27˝H With electric 36 Lbs. $417

LP27BW 27˝H With 8˝ big wheels 41 Lbs. $417

LP27EBW 27˝H Electric and 8˝ big wheels 41 Lbs. $474

LP27C 27˝H With locking cabinet 68 Lbs. $704

LP27CE 27˝H With locking cabinet and electric 70 Lbs. $762

LP27CEBW 27˝H Electric, cabinet, 8˝ big wheels 68 Lbs. $848

LP40 40˝H Open shelf table 44 Lbs. $426

LP40E 40˝H With electric 46 Lbs. $490

LP40BW 40˝H With 8˝ big wheels 54 Lbs. $516

LP40EBW 40˝H Electric and 8˝ big wheels 55 Lbs. $572

LP40C 40˝H With locking cabinet 77 Lbs. $808

LP40CE 40˝H With cabinet and electric 78 Lbs. $894

LP40CEBW 40˝H Electric, cabinet, 8˝ big wheels 84 Lbs. $953

32˝W x 24˝D Shelves

32˝W x 24˝D Shelves

LP27E

LP27CBW
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Low Priced Plastic Tables
Lifetime warranty. Molded plastic shelves and legs won’t •	
stain, scratch, dent or rust.
Electric in handle and big wheel design are patented.•	
Cabling hole in top shelf for cord management.•	
Integral safety push handle and •	
cord wrap.•	
Retaining lip around each shelf.•	
Optional 3-outlet, 15´ UL listed power cord mounts in •	
handle.
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking brake.•	
Heavy duty 8˝ big wheel models available.•	
Assembly required.•	

32˝W x 24˝D Shelves

32˝W x 24˝D Shelves

LP48 Series

LP54 Series

LP48 48˝H Open shelf table 47 Lbs. $444

LP48E 48˝H With electric 48 Lbs. $508

LP48BW 48˝H With 8˝ big wheels 55 Lbs. $535

LP48EBW 48˝H Electric and 8˝ big wheels 55 Lbs. $591

LP48C 48˝H With locking cabinet 79 Lbs. $827

LP54 54˝H Open shelf table 48 Lbs. $456

LP54E 54˝H With electric 49 Lbs. $519

LP54BW 54˝H With 8˝ big wheels 56 Lbs. $547

LP54EBW 54˝H Electric and 8˝ big wheels 60 Lbs. $602

LP54C 54˝ H With locking cabinet 80 Lbs. $840
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LCT29  24˝W x 19˝D x 29˝H  36 Lbs. $203

LCW120D  471/2˝W x 22˝D x 29˝H  57 Lbs. $441

LCW180  71˝W x 24˝D x 29˝H  105 Lbs. $655

LCW180 - Two person/tower computer 
workstation complete with keyboard shelves, 
and CPU tower holder. Has a wide work 
surface for supplies and equipment. Con-
structed of heavy duty laminate with steel 
frame. Comes with two 3-outlet, 15́  surge 
suppressing electric assemblies. Assembly 
required. Teak color with light gray frame. 
Wt. 105 lbs.

LCW180B - Same as above, with black base 
color instead of gray.

LCW120D - Single person/tower com-
puter workstation complete with keyboard 
shelf, and CPU tower holder. Has a wide 
work surface for supplies and equipment. 
Constructed of heavy duty laminate with 
steel frame. Comes with 3-outlet, 15́  surge 
suppressing electric assembly. Assembly 
required. Teak color with light gray frame. 
Wt. 57 lbs.

LCW120DB - Same as above, with black 
base color instead of gray.

LCT29 - Computer workstation made with 
wood and steel. Six, fun colors to choose 
from to energize your environment with 
color. Complete with 2” furniture casters, 
two with locking brake. Comes with pull-
out keyboard shelf, and a pull-out mouse 
shelf. Specify yellow, red, blue, purple, gray, 
or charcoal. Assembly required. Wt. 36 lbs.

Also available 
with light gray 
base.

Hidden cable 
pass through 
in legs.

Two 3-outlet surge 
suppressing electric 
assemblies.

Locking front and 
rear access doors 
with cable pass 
through.

3-outlet surge 
suppressing electric 
assembly.

Hidden cable 
pass through 
in leg.

Also available 
with black 
base.

Locking front and 
rear access door 
with cable pass 
through.
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LCT2 • 29˝W x 183/4˝D x 311/4˝H • 45 Lbs. $281LCT5A • 23˝W x 191/4˝D x 33˝H • 41 Lbs. $264

LCT26  471/4˝W x 24˝D x 32˝H  53 Lbs. $284

LCT6B 291/4˝W x 191/2˝D x 311/4˝H 53 Lbs. $302LCT6 291/4˝W x 191/2˝D x 311/4˝H 41 Lbs. $264

LCT6 - All steel, wood look top computer      
workstation complete with pull-out key-
board shelf, and 2˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. Keyboard shelf measures 12˝ x 28 .̋  
Teak/Black frame. Wt. 41 lbs.

LCT6B - All steel, wood look top computer 
workstation with pull-out keyboard shelf, 
telephone shelf, copy holder, and 2˝ casters, 
two with locking brake. Keyboard shelf 
measures 12˝ x 28 .̋ Oak/Gray color. Wt. 53 
lbs.

LCT26 - Extra wide wood and steel com-
puter workstation. Generous work surface 
to accommodate a variety of hardware 
and  equipment. Complete with pull-out 
keyboard shelf that opens up to a supply 
drawer, 2˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
Keyboard shelf measures 281⁄4˝W x 113⁄4˝D. 
Oak/Black frame. Wt. 53 lbs.

LCT5A - All steel adjustable computer         
workstation with two pull-out shelves, CPU 
holder and 2˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. Height adjusts from 29˝ to 33˝ in 
1˝ increments. Pull-out shelves measure                  
151⁄4˝ x 221⁄4 .̋ Gray color. Wt. 41 lbs.

LCT2 - All steel computer workstation 
complete with pull-out keyboard shelf,      
built-in CD rack, printer stand and 2˝ cast-
ers, two with locking brake. Keyboard shelf           
measures 12˝ x 28 .̋ Gray color. Wt. 45 lbs.
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LX9128 231/4˝W x 193/4˝D x 361/4-45˝H 23 Lbs. $186LX50 20˝W x 20˝D x 461/2˝H 43 Lbs. $246

PS2633 291/2”W x 191/2”D x 231/2˝-33˝H 49 lbs. $265

PS3800 $172PS3144 $135

LX50 - All steel electrically welded lectern 
with black finish. Tilts back on rear wheels 
for easy mobility. Ships assembled. Wt. 43 
lbs.

LX9128 - Adjustable height lectern 
complete with 2˝ casters, 2 with brake. 
Plastic knob on adjusting mechanism allows 
for height adjustments.  Top with retainer lip 
tilts to allow for flat work surface. Con-
structed of heavy-duty laminate with steel 
frame. Minimal assembly required. Red Oak 
with black frame.  Wt. 23 lbs.

PS3144 - Adjustable height lectern with 
gray laminate top and black frame. Includes 
four adjustable glides.

PS3800 - Mobile lectern with privacy 
panel. Dark gray laminate top with black 
powder coat painted steel frame and back 
panel.

PS2633 - Projector table with gray 
laminate top and black frame. Left panel of 
table top tilts 30° using crank. Includes 2˝ 
casters two with brake. 291⁄2”W x 191⁄2”D x 
231⁄2 -̋33˝H.
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Reversable white/chalk board. Silver frame with white board on one side and green chalk board on 
the other. Both sides are magnetic. Includes 4 casters for easy mobility. Four board sizes available.

MB3624  Board size is 36˝W x 24˝H $158MB4836  Board size is 48˝W x 36˝H $232

MB7240  Board size is 72˝W x 40˝H $291 MB6036  Board size is 60˝W x 36˝H $265
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L340 47˝W x 24˝D x 73˝H 38 Lbs. $575

L270 32˝W x 27˝D x 57˝H 30 Lbs. $258

L240 27˝W x 29˝D x 40-57˝H 22 Lbs. $370L220 21˝W x 21˝D x 31-47˝H 11 Lbs. $308

L220 - Adjustable magnetic whiteboard 
with an aluminum frame. Easy flip locks 
allow you to adjust the unit from 31”H - 
47”H. Can be used as a tabletop or 31˝ free 
standing floor unit. Comes complete with a 
handle for easy transport. The whiteboard 
is bright white porcelain over metal and 
measures 16”W x 22”H x 1”D. The alumi-
num frame measures 21”W x 31 - 47”H x 
21”D. Assembly required. Wt. 11 lbs.

L240 - Adjustable magnetic whiteboard 
with an aluminum frame. Easy knob 
adjustment allows you to adjust the unit 
from 40”H - 57”H. Can be used as a 
tabletop or free standing floor unit. Comes 
complete with a handle for easy transport 
and a 2” tray for marker and eraser storage. 
The whiteboard is bright white porcelain 
over metal and measures 26”W x 36”H x 
1”D. The aluminum frame measures 27”W 
x 40 - 57”H x 29”D. Assembly required. Wt. 
22 lbs.

L270 - Double sided magnetic whiteboard 
with an aluminum frame. Knob adjustment 
locks the whiteboard into place once you 
have it at the required position. Comes 
complete with 2” casters, two with locking 
brake. The whiteboard measures 22”W x 
34”H x 1”D. The aluminum frame measures 
32”W x 57”H x 27”D. Assembly required. 

L340 - Large double sided magnetic 
whiteboard with a heavy duty aluminum 
frame. The reversing mechanism is designed 
to make flipping to the other side a cinch. 
Easy adjusting knob locks the whiteboard 
into place once you have it at the required 
position. Comes complete with 2” casters, 
two with locking brake. The whiteboard 
measures 46”W x 34”H x 1”D. The alumi-
num frame measures 47”W x 73”H x 24”D. 
Assembly required. Wt. 38 lbs.
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C300 Carry Case for L300 4 Lbs. $72

C200 Carry Case for L200 & L250 3 Lbs. $72

L150 Hardwood Easel 63˝H 15 Lbs. $152

L100 Hardwood Easel 65˝H 5 Lbs. $56L300 Whiteboard Easel 72˝H 14 Lbs. $431

L200 Aluminum Easel 68˝H 5 Lbs. $214L250 Aluminum Easel 68˝H 7 Lbs. $302

L250 - Portable aluminum lecturer’s easel 
with fold out adjustable chart holder and 
quick release easel pad clamps. Knob allows 
for easy height adjustment and compact 
storage size. 68˝H. Wt. 7 lbs.

L200 - Portable aluminum poster easel 
with fold out adjustable chart holder. Leg 
release allows for easy height adjustment and 
compact storage size. 68˝H. Wt. 5 lbs.

L300 - Lecturer’s pad/presentation easel,      
features aluminum tubular frame, a white 
board surface which can be used with dry 
erase markers or for a slide presentation. 
Includes 24˝ marker tray and will accommo-
date easel pad. Push button leg release allows 
for easy height adjustment and compact 
storage size. Floor or table top application. 
72˝H. Wt. 14 lbs.

L100 - Hardwood poster easel constructed 
of solid mahogany with a satin finish. Light 
wt. yet sturdy. 65˝H. Assembly required. Wt. 
5 lbs.

L150 - Heavy duty hardwood poster easel. 
Solid mahogany A-frame construction with 
a satin finish. Adjustable chart holder. Folds 
flat for storage. 63˝H. Assembly required. 
Wt. 15 lbs.

C200 - Water repellent nylon carrying case 
will accommodate models L200 and L250. 
Wt. 3 lbs.

C300 - Water repellent nylon carrying case 
will accommodate model L300. 43˝ x 31˝ x 
2 .̋ Wt. 4 lbs.
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Heavy gauge steel construction.•	
Quiet and easy rolling anti-shimmy 4˝ casters. •	
8˝ big wheel models also available.•	
Most models ship knocked-down for economical, damage free •	
shipping. 
11˝ shelf clearance, excluding MT2.•	

Double slanted shelves provide a 61⁄2˝ deep shelf on each side.•	
Baked-on powder coat paint finish.•	

These library book trucks offer a wide range of color 
and style.
Colorize your environment by choosing the color cart and accent 
stripe that best suits your particular style.

The following 
examples use 
black for the 
book truck color, 
red for the model 
number and blue 
for the accent 
stripe color.

Book Truck Colors Accent Stripe Colors

Putty
(no code)

Royal 
Blue
(RB)

Walnut
(W)

Burgundy
(BY)

Silver
(SV)

Forest 
Green
(FG)

Royal 
Blue
(RB)

Camel
(CM)

Burgundy
(BY)

Silver
(SV)

Forest 
Green
(FG)

Black
(BK) Camel

(CM)

BKMT222W

SVMT122SV

BYMT122BY

FGMT11CM
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MT3 171/2˝W x 13˝D x 431/2˝H • Big wheel book caddie. Three single slanted 71/2˝ deep shelves. Putty only. • 33 Lbs. • $459
MT2 285/8˝W x 123/4˝D x 271/4˝H • Two slanted shelves. Provides 91/2˝ deep shelves. Putty color only. • 33 Lbs. • $238

MT11 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 303/4˝H • Two flat shelf utility truck. • 45 Lbs. • $440
MT12 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 303/4˝H • Two 69/16˝ slanted shelves and one flat shelf truck. • 45 Lbs. • $454
MT22 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 303/4˝H • Four 69/16˝ slanted shelves truck. • 45 Lbs. • $464
MT111 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Three flat shelf utility truck. • 62 Lbs. • $493
MT112 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Two 69/16˝ deep slanted and two flat shelf truck. • 62 Lbs. • $505
MT122 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Four 69/16˝ deep slanted and one flat shelf truck. • 62 Lbs. • $558
MT222 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Six 69/16˝ deep slanted truck. • 62 Lbs. • $579

RBMT22RB

MT3 MT2

RBMT222RB
Big wheel available for any model. 
Add B to the model number.
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Step 1
Choose your 
shelf/tub color. 
The 2 letter color 
designation will be 
the beginning of 
your custom model 
number.

Step 2
Choose your shelf 
size. TC shelves/
tubs are 32˝W x 
24˝D, STC shelves 
are 24˝W x 18˝D.

Step 3
Determine your 
configuration and 
specify shelves/
tubs:
(1) indicates a tub 
shelf
(2) indicates a flat 
shelf

Step 4
Choose your leg 
color. This 2 letter 
designation will 
be the end of your 
custom model 
number.

Example:
Green shelves: GN

Small shelf/tub 
size (24˝W x 
18˝D) GNSTC

Top flat shelf & 
bottom tub:
GNSTC21

Blue legs:
GNSTC21BU

Note: Green, Red and Blue shelves are available with tub bottom shelf 
only, no flat bottom shelves.

How To Order

Green
(GN)

Red
(RD)

Black
(None)

Putty
(PY)

Blue
(BU)

Gray
(GY)

Key For Shelf 
Colors

Red (RD)

Orange (OR)

Yellow (YW)

Green (GN)

Blue (BU)

Purple (PR)

Putty (PY)

Gray (GY)

Black (None)

Key For Leg 
Colors

TC (tub carts) and STC (small tub carts) are durable, versatile 
and can be used in a wide variety of applications. Choose from 
2, 3 or 4 shelf models in any combination of tub or flat shelves. 
Shelves are available in 6 colors, legs are available in 9 colors 
(see below).

TC carts shelves are 32˝W x •	
24˝D and are reinforced with two 
aluminum bars for added strength.

STC carts shelves are 24˝W x •	
18˝D and are reinforced with one 
aluminum bar (top shelf only) for 
added strength.

Aluminum Bars Aluminum Bar
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RDSTC111RD 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H 29 Lbs. $257BUSTC121YW 24˝W x 18˝D x 38˝H 28 Lbs. $239

GNSTC11  24˝W x 18˝D x 381/2˝H 23 Lbs. $208RDSTC221BU 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H 29 Lbs. $230

BUSTC111PR 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H 29 Lbs. $257GNSTC111GN 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H  29 Lbs. $257

GNSTC111GN  Three tub shelf utility 
cart with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 401⁄2˝H. 23⁄4˝ deep tubs. Shelf 
clearance 12 .̋ Green shelves with Green legs. 
Wt. 29 lbs.

BUSTC111PR  Three tub shelf utility 
cart with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 401⁄2˝H. 23⁄4˝ deep tubs. Shelf 
clearance 12 .̋ Blue shelves with purple legs. 
Wt. 29 lbs.

RDSTC221BU  Top and middle flat 
shelves and bottom tub shelf utility cart 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 351⁄2˝H. 23⁄4˝ deep tubs. Shelf 
clearance 12 .̋ Red shelves with blue legs. Wt. 
26lbs.

GNSTC11 - Top and bottom tub shelf 
utility cart with 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 381⁄2˝H. 23⁄4˝ deep 
tubs. Shelf clearance 26 .̋ Green shelves with 
black legs. Wt. 23lbs.

BUSTC121YW - Top and bottom, tub 
shelf, and middle flat shelf utility cart with 
4” casters, two with locking brake. 24”W x 
18”D x 38”H, 23⁄4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 
12”. Blue shelves with yellow legs. Wt. 28 lbs.

RDSTC111RD - Three tub shelf utility 
cart with 4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 401⁄2˝H. 23⁄4˝ deep tubs. Shelf 
clearance 12 .̋ Red shelves with Red legs. Wt. 
29 lbs.
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STC2111 24˝W x 18˝D x 441/2˝H 38 Lbs. $256STC21 24˝W x 18˝D x 36˝H 24 Lbs. $173

STC211 24˝W x 18˝D x 38˝H 28 Lbs. $207STC221 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H 29 Lbs. $189

STC121 24˝W x 18˝D x 38˝H 28 Lbs. $207STC111 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H 29 Lbs. $212

STC21 Flat top shelf, bottom tub shelf 
utility cart with 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 36˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. 
Shelf clearance 26 .̋ Specify color (see page 
38). Wt. 24 lbs.

STC2111 Flat top shelf, three bottom tub 
shelves utility cart with 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 441/2˝H. 23/4˝ 
deep tubs. Shelf clearance 83/4 .̋ Specify color 
(see page 38). Wt. 24 lbs.

STC111 Three tub shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 24˝W 
x 18˝D x 401/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf 
clearance 12 .̋ Specify color (see page 38). 
Wt. 29 lbs.

STC121 Top and bottom tub shelves, and 
middle flat shelf utility cart with 4˝ casters, 
two with locking brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 
38˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ 
Specify color (see page 38).  Wt. 28 lbs.

STC221 Top and middle flat shelves and 
bottom tub shelf utility cart with 4˝ casters, 
two with locking brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 
351/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ 
Specify color (see page 38).  Wt. 26 lbs.

STC211 Top flat shelf and middle and 
bottom tub shelves utility cart with 4˝ cast-
ers, two with locking brake. 24˝W x 18˝D 
x 38˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ 
Specify color (see page 38). Wt. 28 lbs.

24˝W x 18˝D Shelves
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TC212 32˝W x 24˝D x 351/2˝H 51 lbs. $405TC11 32˝W x 24˝D x 371/2˝H 41 lbs. $327

TC112 32˝W x 24˝D x 37˝H 55 lbs. $421TC121 32˝W x 24˝D x 37˝H 61 lbs. $427

TC1112 32˝W x 24˝D x 43˝H 76 lbs. $527TC122 32˝W x 24˝D x 351/2˝H 52 lbs. $405

TC122 Top tub shelf , middle and bottom 
flat shelf utility cart with 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. 32˝W x 24˝D x 351/2˝H, 23/4˝ 
deep tub. Shelf clearance 11 .̋  Specify color 
(see page 38). Wt. 52 lbs.

TC1112 Top three shelves are tub shelves, 
and bottom flat shelf utility cart with 4˝ 
casters, two with locking brake. 32˝W x 
24˝D x 43˝H, 23/4˝ deep tub. Shelf clearance 
8 .̋  color (see page 38). Wt. 76 lbs.

TC121 Top and bottom tub shelf, middle 
flat shelf utility cart with 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. 32˝W x 24˝D x 37˝H, 23/4˝ 
deep tub. Shelf clearance 11 .̋  Specify color 
(see page 38). Wt. 61 lbs.

TC112 Top and middle tub shelf and 
bottom flat shelf utility cart with 4˝ casters, 
two with locking brake and 32˝W x 24˝D 
x 37˝H, 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 11 .̋  
Specify color (see page 38). Wt. 55 lbs.

TC11 Two tub shelf utility cart with 4˝ cast-
ers, two with locking brake. 32˝W x 24˝D x 
371/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 25 .̋ 
Specify color (see page 38). Wt. 41 lbs.

TC212 Top and bottom flat shelves, middle 
tub shelf utility cart with 4˝ casters, two 
with locking brake. 32˝W x 24˝D x 351/2˝H, 
23/4˝ deep tub. Shelf clearance 11 .̋  Specify 
color (see page 38). Wt. 51 lbs.

32˝W x 24˝D Shelves
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